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(57) ABSTRACT 

A thin film transistor array panel according to one embodi 
ment of the invention comprises: first, Second, and third 
pixel electrodes arranged Sequentially, the Second pixel 
electrode including first and Second Sub-pixel electrodes, the 
Second pixel electrode occupying an area comprising a first 
area and a Second area that is disposed closer to the third 
pixel electrode than the first area; first, Second, and third thin 
film transistors connected to the first, the Second, and the 
third pixel electrodes, respectively; first, Second, and third 
gate lines connected to the first, the Second, and the third thin 
film transistors, respectively; and a data line connected to the 
first, the Second, and the third thin film transistors, wherein 
the Second Sub-pixel electrode is capacitively coupled to the 
third pixel electrode, and the Second Sub-pixel electrode is 
present in both the first and the Second areas. 
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THIN FILM TRANSISTOR ARRAY PANEL 

0001. The present invention claims Paris Convention 
priority of South Korean patent application No. 10-2004 
0100916 filed on Dec. 3, 2004, incorporated herein by 
reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0002) (a) Field of the Invention 
0003. The present invention relates to a thin film transis 
tor array panel, and in particular, to a thin film transistor 
array panel for a liquid crystal display. 

0004 (b) Description of Related Art 
0005) A liquid crystal display (LCD) is one of the most 
widely used flat panel display types. An LCD includes two 
panels provided with field-generating electrodes Such as 
pixel electrodes and a common electrode, and a liquid 
crystal (LC) layer interposed therebetween. The LCD dis 
plays images by applying Voltages to the field-generating 
electrodes to generate an electric field in the LC layer, which 
determines orientations of LC molecules in the LC layer to 
adjust polarization of incident light. 
0006 The LCD further includes a plurality of Switching 
elements connected to the pixel electrodes and a plurality of 
Signal lines Such as gate lines and data lines for controlling 
the Switching elements to apply Voltages to the pixel elec 
trodes. 

0007. In order to improve the image quality, it has been 
Suggested to divide each of the pixel electrodes into two 
sub-pixel electrodes. The sub-pixel electrodes of the pixel 
electrode have different Voltages due to capacitive coupling 
with adjacent pixel electrodes. 
0008 However, the capacitive coupling may decrease the 
Voltage of one of the Sub-pixel electrodes So as to decrease 
the transmittance and the luminance. In addition, the divi 
Sion into the Sub-pixel electrodes having different Voltages 
may cause a crack in a displayed character. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0009. A thin film transistor array panel according to one 
embodiment of the present invention includes: first, Second, 
and third pixel electrodes arranged Sequentially, the Second 
pixel electrode including first and Second Sub-pixel elec 
trodes, the Second pixel electrode occupying an area com 
prising a first area and a Second area that is disposed closer 
to the third pixel electrode than the first area; first, Second, 
and third thin film transistors connected to the first, the 
Second, and the third pixel electrodes, respectively; first, 
Second, and third gate lines connected to the first, the 
Second, and the third thin film transistors, respectively; and 
a data line connected to the first, the Second, and the third 
thin film transistors, wherein the Second Sub-pixel electrode 
is capacitively coupled to the third pixel electrode, and the 
Second Sub-pixel electrode is present in both the first and the 
Second areas. 

0.010 The first Sub-pixel electrode may be capacitively 
coupled to the first pixel electrode. 
0.011 The second sub-pixel electrode may be capaci 
tively coupled to the first pixel electrode. 
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0012. The second sub-pixel electrode may include a first 
piece disposed in the first area and a Second piece disposed 
in the Second area. 

0013 The first Sub-pixel electrode may include a third 
piece disposed in the first area and a fourth piece disposed 
in the Second area. 

0014. The first piece may be symmetrical to the second 
piece and the third piece may be Symmetrical to the fourth 
piece. 
0015 The first piece may be symmetrical to the fourth 
piece and the Second piece may be Symmetrical to the third 
piece. 
0016. The first piece and the third piece may be separated 
by a first cutout including an oblique portion which is 
oblique relative to the data line, and the Second piece and the 
fourth piece may be separated by a Second cutout including 
an oblique portion which is oblique relative to the data line. 
0017. Each of the first and the second cutouts may further 
include a longitudinal portion connected to the oblique 
portion and Substantially parallel to the data line. 
0018. Each of the first and the second cutout may have a 
width of at least about one micron and at most about 50 
microns. 

0019. Each of the oblique portions may make an angle of 
30 to 60 with the data line. 

0020. At least one of the first, second, third and fourth 
pieces may have a chamfered corner. 
0021. At least one of the first, second, third and fourth 
pieces may have a chamfered corner having an oblique edge 
Substantially parallel to the oblique portions of the first and 
the Second cutouts. 

0022. The thin film transistor array panel may further 
include a coupling electrode that is connected to the Second 
Sub-pixel electrode and overlaps the third pixel electrode. 
0023 The thin film transistor array panel may further 
include a Storage electrode line overlapping the Second pixel 
electrode. 

0024. The first sub-pixel electrode and the second Sub 
pixel electrode may have different areas. 
0025. Each of the first and third pixel electrodes may 
include a first Sub-pixel electrode and a Second Sub-pixel 
electrode, wherein the thin film transistor array panel may 
further include fourth, fifth, and sixth thin film transistors 
connected to the first sub-pixel electrodes of the first, the 
Second, and the third pixel electrodes, respectively, and the 
first, the second, and the third thin film transistors may be 
connected to the Second Sub-pixel electrodes of the first, the 
Second, and the third pixel electrodes, respectively. 
0026. The first area and the second area may be located 
on opposite sides of the Second gate line. 
0027. A thin film transistor array panel according to 
another embodiment of the invention includes first, Second, 
and third pixel electrodes arranged Sequentially, the Second 
pixel electrode occupying an area comprising a first area and 
a Second area that is disposed closer to the third pixel 
electrode than the first area; first, Second, and third thin film 
transistors connected to the first, the Second, and the third 
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pixel electrodes, respectively; first, Second, and third gate 
lines connected to the first, the second, and the third thin film 
transistors, respectively; a first data line connected to the 
first, the Second, and the third thin film transistors, and a 
Second data line Separated from the first data line by the first, 
the Second, and the third pixel electrodes, wherein the 
Second pixel electrode includes a first plurality of pieces 
disposed in the first area and a Second plurality of pieces 
disposed in the Second area, at least one piece of the first 
plurality is connected to at least one piece of the Second 
plurality, wherein at least one piece of the Second plurality 
is capacitively coupled to the third pixel electrode. 

0028. At least one piece of the first plurality and at least 
one piece of the Second plurality may be adjacent to both the 
first and the Second data lines. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0029. The present invention is illustrated below by a 
detailed description of embodiments thereof with reference 
to the accompanying drawing, of which: 

0030 FIG. 1 is a layout view of a TFT array panel for an 
LCD according to an embodiment of the present invention; 

0.031 FIG. 2 is a layout view of a common electrode 
panel for an LCD according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 

0032 FIG. 3 is a layout view showing the TFT array 
panel of FIG. 1 and the common electrode panel of FIG. 2; 

0033 FIG. 4 is a sectional view of the LCD shown in 
FIG. 3 taken along a line IV-IV; 

0034 FIG. 5 is a layout view of a TFT array panel for an 
LCD according to another embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 

0035 FIG. 6 is a layout view of a common electrode 
panel for an LCD according to another embodiment of the 
present invention; 

0036 FIG. 7 is a layout view showing the TFT array 
panel of FIG. 5 and the common electrode panel of FIG. 6; 
and 

0037 FIG. 8 is a sectional view of the LCD shown in 
FIG. 7 taken along a line VIII-VIII. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 

0.038. Some embodiments of the present invention will 
now be described with reference to the accompanying 
drawings. This invention may, however, be embodied in 
many different forms and should not be construed as limited 
to the embodiments set forth herein. Like numerals refer to 
like elements throughout. 

0039. In the drawings, the thickness of layers and regions 
is exaggerated for clarity. It will be understood that when an 
element Such as a layer, a region or a Substrate is referred to 
as being “on” another element, it can be directly on the other 
element or intervening elements may also be present. In 
contrast, when an element is referred to as being “directly 
on' another element, there are no intervening elements 
present. 
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0040. An LCD according to an embodiment of the 
present invention will be described in detail with reference 
to FIGS. 1, 2, 3 and 4. 
0041 FIG. 1 is a layout view of a TFTarray panel for the 
LCD, FIG. 2 is a layout view of a common electrode panel 
for the LCD, FIG. 3 is a layout view showing the TFT array 
panel of FIG. 1 and the common electrode panel of FIG. 2, 
and FIG. 4 is a sectional view of the LCD shown in FIG. 
3 taken along the line IV-IV. 
0042. Referring to FIGS. 14, the LCD includes a TFT 
array panel 100, a common electrode panel 200 facing the 
TFT array panel 100, and a liquid crystal layer 3 interposed 
between the panels 100 and 200. 
0043 First, the TFT array panel 100 will be described 
with reference to FIGS. 1, 3 and 4. 
0044) A plurality of gate lines 121 and a plurality of 
Storage electrode lines 131 are formed on an insulating 
Substrate 110 Such as transparent glass or plastic. 
004.5 The gate lines 121 transmit gate signals and extend 
Substantially in a transverse direction. Each of the gate lines 
121 includes a plurality of gate electrodes 124 projecting 
upward (in the view of FIGS. 1,3), and widened end portion 
129 for contact with another layer or an external driving 
circuit. A gate driving circuit (not shown) for generating the 
gate Signals may be mounted on a flexible printed circuit 
(FPC) film (not shown), which may be attached to the 
Substrate 110. The gate driving circuit may also be directly 
mounted on the substrate 110, or integrated onto the Sub 
strate 110. The gate lines 121 may extend to, and be 
connected to, a driving circuit that may be integrated on the 
Substrate 110. 

0046) The storage electrode lines 131 are held at a 
predetermined Voltage. The Storage electrode lines 131 
extend Substantially parallel to the gate lines 121. Each of 
the storage electrode lines 131 is disposed between two 
adjacent gate lines 121 and it is nearly equidistant from the 
two gate lines 121. However, this positioning is not limiting, 
and the Storage electrode lines 131 may have other shapes 
and arrangements. 

0047 The gate lines 121 and the storage electrode lines 
131 are preferably made of a metal or a composition of 
metals. These lines can be made of any one or more of 
aluminum (Al), gold (Au), copper (Cu), molybdenum (Mo), 
chromium (Cr), tantalum (Ta), or titanium (TI). These metals 
and their alloys are preferred but not limiting. The gate lines 
121 and the storage electrode lines 131 can be made of a 
multi-layer structure including two conductive films (not 
shown) having different physical characteristics. One of the 
two films is preferably made of a low resistivity metal or 
metal composition including possibly aluminum, gold, and/ 
or copper, for reducing Signal delays and/or Voltage drops. 
The other film is preferably made of a material including, or 
consisting of, molybdenum, chromium, tantalum, or tita 
nium. This material should preferably have good physical 
and chemical characteristics, and provide a good electrical 
contact, when used with other materials. Such as indium tin 
oxide (ITO) or indium zinc oxide (IZO). Good examples of 
two-layer structures include (i) a lower film of chromium 
and an upper film of aluminum or aluminum alloy, or (ii) a 
lower film of aluminum or aluminum alloy and an upper film 
of molybdenum or its alloy. However, the gate lines 121 and 
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the storage electrode lines 131 may be made of other metals 
and other conductive materials. 

0.048. The lateral sides of the gate lines 121 and the 
Storage electrode lines 131 are inclined (sloped) relative to 
a Surface of the Substrate 110, and the inclination angle 
ranges from about 30 to about 80 degrees. 
0049. A gate insulating layer 140 preferably made of 
silicon nitride (SiNx) or silicon oxide (SiOx) is formed on 
the gate lines 121 and the Storage electrode lines 131. 
0050 A plurality of semiconductor islands 154 prefer 
ably made of hydrogenated amorphous Silicon (“a-Si’) or 
polysilicon are formed on the gate insulating layer 140. Each 
of the Semiconductor islands 154 is disposed on a gate 
electrode 124. 

0051 A plurality of pairs of ohmic contact islands 163 
and 165 are formed on the semiconductor stripes 154. The 
ohmic contacts 163 and 165 are preferably made of n+ 
hydrogenated a-Si heavily doped with n type impurity Such 
as phosphorous or they may be made of Silicide. 
0.052 The lateral sides of the semiconductor islands 154 
and the ohmic contacts 163 and 165 are inclined relative to 
the surface of the substrate 110, and the inclination angles 
thereof are preferably in a range of about 30 to about 80 
degrees. 
0.053 A plurality of data lines 171, a plurality of drain 
electrodes 175, and a plurality of coupling electrodes 176 are 
formed on the ohmic contacts 163 and 165 and the gate 
insulating layer 140. 
0.054 The data lines 171 transmit data signals and extend 
Substantially in the longitudinal direction to interSect the 
gate lines 121 and the Storage electrode lines 131. Each data 
line 171 includes a plurality of source electrodes 173 pro 
jecting toward the gate electrodes 124 and a widened end 
portion 179 for contact with another layer or an external 
driving circuit. A data driving circuit (not shown) for gen 
erating the data Signals may be mounted on a FPC film (not 
shown), which may be attached to the substrate 110. The 
data driving circuit can also be directly mounted on the 
substrate 110, or integrated onto the substrate 110. The data 
lines 171 may extend to, and be connected to, a driving 
circuit that may be integrated on the substrate 110. 
0055. The drain electrodes 175 are separated from the 
data lines 171 and disposed opposite the Source electrodes 
173 with respect to the gate electrodes 124. Each of the drain 
electrodes 175 includes an end portion disposed on an ohmic 
contact 165 and another end portion bifurcated into two 
branches. 

0056. A gate electrode 124, a source electrode 173, and a 
drain electrode 175 along with a semiconductor island 154 
form a TFT having a channel in the semiconductor island 
154 between the Source electrode 173 and the drain elec 
trode 175. 

0057 The coupling electrodes 176 cross over, and over 
lap, the Storage electrodes lines 131. 
0058. The data lines 171, the drain electrodes 175, and 
the coupling electrodes 176 are preferably made of a refrac 
tory metal such as Cr, Mo, Ta, Ti, or alloys thereof. Alter 
natively, these lines and electrodes may have a multi-layer 
Structure including a refractory metal film (not shown) and 
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a low resistivity film (not shown). A good multi-layer 
example is a double-layer Structure including a lower film 
consisting of Cr and/or Mo or their alloys, and an upper film 
of Al or its alloy. Another good example is a triple-layer 
structure having a lower film of Mo or its alloy, a middle film 
of Al or its alloy, and an upper film of Mo or its alloy. The 
data lines 171, the drain electrodes 175, and the coupling 
electrodes 176 may also be made of various other metals and 
other conductive materials. 

0059) The data lines 171, the drain electrodes 175, and 
the coupling electrodes 176 have inclined edge profiles, with 
the inclination angles ranging from about 30 to about 80 
degrees. 

0060. The ohmic contacts 163 and 165 are provided only 
between the semiconductor islands 154 and the overlying 
conductors 171 and 175 to reduce the contact resistance 
therebetween. The semiconductor islands 154 include 
exposed portions, not covered by the data lines 171 and the 
drain electrodes 175. Such portions include areas between 
the Source electrodes 173 and the drain electrodes 175. 

0061 A passivation layer 180 is formed on the data lines 
171, the drain electrodes 175, the coupling electrodes 176, 
and the exposed portions of the Semiconductor islands 154. 
The passivation layer 180 is preferably made of an inorganic 
or organic insulator and it may have a flat top Surface. 
Suitable inorganic insulators include Silicon nitride and 
Silicon oxide. The organic insulator may be photosensitive 
and may have a dielectric constant less than about 4.0. The 
passivation layer 180 may include a lower film of an 
inorganic insulator and an upper film of an organic insulator 
to provide the excellent insulating characteristics of the 
organic insulator while preventing the organic insulator 
from damaging the Semiconductor islands 154. 
0062) The passivation layer 180 has a plurality of contact 
holes 182 exposing the end portions 179 of the data lines 
171, a plurality of contact holes 185a and 185b exposing the 
bifurcated branches of the drain electrodes 175, and a 
plurality of contact holes 186 exposing the coupling elec 
trodes 176. The passivation layer 180 and the gate insulating 
layer 140 have a plurality of contact holes 181 exposing the 
end portions 129 of the gate lines 121. 
0063 A plurality of pixel electrodes 190 and a plurality 
of widened contact plates 81 and 82 are formed on the 
passivation layer 180. They are preferably made of a trans 
parent conductive material such as ITO or IZO, or a reflec 
tive conductive material Such as Ag, Al, Cr, or their alloyS. 
0064. Each pixel electrode 190 is located between two 
respective data lines 171. Each pixel electrode 190 is 
approximately a rectangle that has four main edges nearly 
parallel to the gate lines 121 or the data lines 171 respec 
tively. Each pixel electrode 190 is bisected into upper and 
lower halves by a gate line 121, and is Symmetric with 
respect to the gate line 121. The first piece 190a is sym 
metric to the fourth piece 190d, and second piece 190b is 
symmetric to the third piece 190c. 
0065. The upper half of the pixel electrode 190 has a 
chamfered upper left corner and a chamfered lower right 
corner (in the view of FIGS. 1, 3). The chamfered comers 
form oblique edges making an angle of about 45 degrees 
with the gate lines 121. Similarly, the lower half of the pixel 
electrode 190 has a chamfered upper right corner and a 
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chamfered lower left corner that form oblique edges Sub 
Stantially perpendicular to the oblique edges of the upper 
half. 

0.066 Each of the upper and the lower halves is parti 
tioned into two pieces, i.e., first and Second pieces 190a and 
190b or third and fourth pieces 190c and 190d, by a cutout 
92a or 92b. Each cutout 92a, 92b has an oblique portion 
extending approximately from the right edge of the pixel 
electrode 190 toward the left edge of the pixel electrode 190 
and a longitudinal portion extending from the respective 
oblique portion to the gate line 121. The oblique portion of 
the cutout 92a is Substantially parallel to the oblique edges 
of the upper half of the pixel electrode 190, and the oblique 
portion of the cutout 92b is substantially parallel to the 
oblique edges of the lower half of the pixel electrode 190. 
This is not necessary, however. Also, the oblique portions 
may make any angles from one to 89 degrees with the data 
lines 171 (from 30° to 60° in some embodiments). The 
longitudinal portions of the cutouts 92a and 92b form a 
single straight line. Each cutout 92a, 92b may have a width 
from about 1 micron to about 50 microns inclusive. 

0067. The first piece 190a of the pixel electrode 190 is 
connected to a drain electrode 175 through a contact hole 
185a and overlaps a storage electrode line 131 and a 
coupling electrode 176. The second piece 190b is connected 
to the drain electrode 175 through a contact hole 185b. The 
fourth piece 190d of the pixel electrode 190 overlaps a 
Storage electrode line 131 which is connected to a coupling 
electrode 176 through a contact hole 186. Each of the first 
and fourth pieces 190a, 190d is disposed adjacent to each of 
the respective adjacent data lines 171. The first and the third 
pieces 190a, 190c are connected to each other by a first 
connection 191a extending along a data line 171 to form a 
first sub-pixel electrode, while the second and the fourth 
pieces 190b, 190d are connected to each other by a second 
connection 191b crossing over the gate line 121 to form a 
Second Sub-pixel electrode. Due to the Symmetry of pieces 
190a, 190d and of pieces 190b, 190c as noted above, the first 
and the Second Sub-pixel electrodes have equal areas. 
0068. Each of the sub-pixel electrodes of a pixel elec 
trode 190 is capacitively coupled to the sub-pixel electrodes 
of adjacent pixel electrodes 190. More particularly, the first 
sub-pixel electrode of an instant pixel electrode 190 is 
capacitively coupled to the Second Sub-pixel electrode of the 
upper pixel electrode 190, and the second sub-pixel elec 
trode of the instant pixel electrode 190 is capacitively 
coupled to the first sub-pixel electrode of the lower pixel 
electrode. 

0069. The number of a pixel electrode's partitions and 
pieces may vary depending on the design factorS Such as the 
pixel size, the length to width ratio of the pixel electrode 
190, the type and characteristics of the liquid crystal layer 3, 
and So on. 

0070 The first and the second sub-pixel electrodes, when 
Supplied with data Voltages, generate electric fields in coop 
eration with a common electrode 270 of the common 
electrode panel 200 supplied with a common voltage. The 
electric fields determine the orientations of liquid crystal 
molecules of the liquid crystal layer 3 disposed between the 
electrodes 190 on one hand and the electrode 270 on the 
other hand. The first sub-pixel electrode of electrode 190 and 
the common electrode 270 form a first liquid crystal capaci 
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tor. The second sub-pixel electrode of electrode 190 and the 
common electrode 270 form a Second liquid crystal capaci 
tor. The first and Second liquid crystal capacitorS Store 
applied voltages after the TFT turns off. 

0071. The sub-pixel electrodes overlap storage electrode 
lines 131 adjacent thereto. The first sub-pixel electrode of 
electrode 190 and its adjacent storage electrode line 131 
form a first Storage capacitor. The Second Sub-pixel electrode 
of electrode 190 and its adjacent storage electrode line 131 
form a Second Storage capacitor. The first and Second Storage 
capacitors enhance the Voltage Storing capability of the 
liquid crystal capacitors. 

0072 The first and the second sub-pixel electrodes of a 
pixel electrode 190 may be at different voltages since they 
are capacitively coupled to the Sub-pixel electrodes of other 
pixel electrodes 190. More particularly, for a given 
(“instant”) pixel electrode 190, when its first LC capacitor 
(“instant first LC capacitor') has been charged, the Voltage 
of its Second Sub-pixel electrode ("instant Second Sub-pixel 
electrode’) can change during the charging of the first 
sub-pixel electrode of the adjacent “lower' pixel electrode 
190 (“lower” in the view of FIG. 1). The sub-pixel elec 
trodes and other elements of the lower pixel electrode 190 
will be designated as “lower” (e.g. “lower second sub-pixel 
electrode”). The voltage of the instant second sub-pixel 
electrode decreases or increases with the Voltage of the 
lower first Sub-pixel electrode. The Voltage change of the 
instant Second Sub-pixel electrode depends on the voltage 
change of the lower first Sub-pixel electrode and on the 
capacitances of the instant Second LC capacitor, the instant 
Storage capacitor, and the coupling capacitor formed by the 
instant Second Sub-pixel electrode and the lower first Sub 
pixel electrode. 

0073. In particular, the voltage across the instant second 
LC capacitor can be Smaller than the Voltage across the 
instant first LC capacitor under dot or row inversion. For 
example, Suppose the instant Second Sub-pixel electrode is 
charged with a positive-polarity Voltage. Then the lower first 
Sub-pixel electrode, which is capacitively coupled to the 
instant Second Sub-pixel electrode, is driven to a negative 
polarity Voltage. The Voltage of the lower first Sub-pixel 
electrode therefore decreases to the negative-polarity Volt 
age value, and consequently the Voltage acroSS the instant 
Second LC capacitor decreases. Similarly, when the instant 
Second Sub-pixel electrode is charged with a negative 
polarity Voltage, the Voltage of the lower first Sub-pixel 
electrode is increased to a positive-polarity value, and thus 
the Voltage acroSS the instant Second LC capacitor decreases. 

0074. We assume that the instant second sub-pixel elec 
trode is capacitively coupled to the lower first Sub-pixel 
electrode, the two Sub-pixel electrodes forming a “coupling 
capacitor.” Suppose further that the charging of the instant 
pixel electrode is followed by the charging of the lower pixel 
electrode. The Voltage change AV2 of the instant Second 
Sub-pixel electrode due to the coupling capacitor is given by: 

Cpp 
Cieb, Csb, Cpp AW3 
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-continued 
Cpp 

= - - - (V3a - V3 Clcb + Cstb + Cpp' C S), 

where 

0075 Clcb and Cstb are the capacitances of the instant 
Second LC capacitor and the instant Second storage capacitor 
which include the instant Second Sub-pixel electrode, 
0.076 Cpp is the capacitance of the coupling capacitor, 

0.077 AV3 is the voltage change of the lower first Sub 
pixel electrode, 

0078 V2i and V2fare the initial and final voltages of the 
instant Second Sub-pixel electrode, respectively, 

0079) V3a is the voltage applied to the lower first sub 
pixel electrode, and 

0080) V3s is the previous voltage of the lower first 
Sub-pixel electrode. 

Of note, the initial voltage V2i of the instant second Sub 
pixel electrode is equal to the Voltage V1 of the instant first 
Sub-pixel electrode. 

0.081 Suppose that the instant pixel electrode and the 
lower pixel electrode represent the same color (e.g. the same 
shade of gray) for two Successive frames and the dot 
inversion or line inversion (row inversion) is employed. 
Then, V3a=-V1 and V3s=+V1. 

0082) The above equation yields: 

Cpp 

Cpp 
Clcb + Cstb + Cpp 

2Cpp =(1-tTV Clcb + Cstb + Cpp 

= W1 + (-VI - VI) 

Clcb + Cstb-Cpp = - - - V1 
Clcb + Cstb + Cpp 

0.083. Accordingly, the final voltage V2f of the instant 
second sub-pixel electrode is smaller than the voltage V1 of 
the instant first sub-pixel electrode. The ratio T=V2f/V1 is 
preferably equal to about 0.65-0.95. 

0084. Similar analysis is valid for the instant and the 
upper pixel electrode capacitances. 

0085. The contact plates 81 and 82 are provided at the 
end portions 129 of the gate lines 121 and the end portions 
179 of the data lines 171 at the contact holes 181 and 182, 
respectively. The contact plates 81 and 82 protect the end 
portions 129 and 179 and enhance the adhesion between the 
end portions 129 and 179 and contacts to external devices. 

0086) Now the common electrode panel 200 will be 
described with reference to FIGS. 2-4. 
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0087 Alight blocking member 220 referred to as a black 
matrix for preventing light leakage is formed on an insulat 
ing Substrate 210 Such as transparent glass or plastic. The 
light blocking member 220 has a plurality of openings that 
face the pixel electrodes 190 and it may have substantially 
the same planar shape as the pixel electrodes 190. The light 
blocking member 220 may also include a plurality of 
rectilinear portions facing the data lines 171 on the TFT 
array panel 100 and a plurality of widened portions facing 
the TFTs on the TFT array panel 100. 

0088 A plurality of color filters 230 are also formed on 
the substrate 210. The color filters 230 are disposed sub 
Stantially in the areas enclosed by the light blocking member 
220. The color filters 230 may extend substantially in the 
longitudinal direction along the pixel electrodes 190. Each 
color filter 230 may represent one of the primary colors such 
as red, green or blue. 

0089. An overcoat 250 is formed on the color filters 230 
and the light blocking member 220. The overcoat 250 is 
preferably made of (organic) insulator. The overcoat 250 
protects the color filters 230 from exposure and provides a 
flat surface. The overcoat 250 may be omitted. 

0090 The common electrode 270 is formed on the over 
coat 250. The common electrode 270 is preferably made of 
transparent conductive material such as ITO or IZO. The 
common electrode 270 has a plurality of sets of cutouts, each 
Set consisting of upper cutouts 71a, 72a and lower cutouts 
71b, 72b. 

0091. In each set, the cutouts 71a-72b face a pixel 
electrode 190. Each of the cutouts 71a-72b is disposed 
between a cutout 92a or 92b and a chamfered edge of the 
pixel electrode 190. Each of the cutouts 71a-72b has at least 
an oblique portion extending Substantially parallel to the 
upper cutout 92a or the lower cutout 92b of the pixel 
electrode 190. The cutouts 71a-72b have substantially an 
inversion Symmetry with respect to the gate lines 121. 

0092. Each of the upper and lower cutouts 71a and 71b 
extends approximately from the left edge of the pixel 
electrode 190 approximately to the upper or lower edge, 
respectively, of the pixel electrode 190. 

0093. Each of the upper and lower cutouts 72a and 72b 
includes an oblique portion, a transverse portion, and a 
longitudinal portion. The oblique portion extends approxi 
mately from the left edge of the pixel electrode 190 approxi 
mately to the upper or lower edge of the pixel electrode 190. 
Each of the transverse and the longitudinal portions extends 
from the respective end of the oblique portion along an edge 
of the pixel electrode 190, overlapping the edge of the pixel 
electrode 190, and making an obtuse angle with the oblique 
portion. 

0094) The number of the cutouts 71a-72b may vary 
depending on the design factors. Also, the light blocking 
member 220 may overlap the cutouts 71a-72b to block the 
light leakage through the cutouts 71a-72b. 

0.095 Possibly homeotropic alignment layers (not 
shown) are formed on inner surfaces of the panels 100 and 
200. Polarizers 12 and 22 are provided on outer surfaces of 
the panels 100 and 200 so that their polarization axes may 
be crossed and one of the polarization axes may be parallel 
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to the gate lines 121. One of the polarizers 12 and 22 may 
be omitted when the LCD is a reflective LCD. 

0096. The LCD may further include at least one retarda 
tion film (not shown) for compensating the retardation of the 
LC layer 3. The LCD may further include a backlight unit 
(not shown) Supplying light to the LC layer 3 through the 
polarizers 12 and 22, the retardation film, and the panels 100 
and 200. 

0097. Preferably, the LC layer 3 has negative dielectric 
anisotropy and it is Subjected to a vertical alignment with the 
LC molecules in the LC layer 3 aligned such that their long 
axes are Substantially perpendicular to the Surfaces of the 
panels 100 and 200 in the absence of an electric field. 
Accordingly, incident light cannot pass through the crossed 
polarization System 12 and 22. 
0098. Upon application of the common voltage to the 
common electrode 270 and a data Voltage to a pixel elec 
trode 190, an electric field substantially perpendicular to the 
surfaces of the panels 100 and 200 is generated. The pixel 
electrode 190 and the common electrode 270 are referred to 
as “field generating electrodes' hereinafter. The LC mol 
ecules tend to change their orientations in response to the 
electric field Such that their long axes become perpendicular 
to the field. 

0099] The cutouts 92a-92b and 71a-72b of the field 
generating electrodes 190 and 270 and the edges of the pixel 
electrodes 190 distort the electric field, causing the field to 
have a horizontal component that is Substantially perpen 
dicular to the edges of the cutouts 92a-92b and 71a-72b and 
the edges of the pixel electrodes 190. 
0100 Referring to FIG. 3, a set of the cutouts 71a-72b 
and 92a-92b divides a pixel electrode 190 into a plurality of 
Sub-areas. Each Sub-area has two primary edges making 
oblique angles with the major edges of the pixel electrode 
190. Since most LC molecules on each sub-area tilt perpen 
dicularly to the primary edges, the azimuthal distribution of 
the tilt directions is localized to four directions, thereby 
increasing the reference viewing angle of the LCD. 
0101 Of note, the tilt angle of the LC molecules depends 
on the strength of the electric field. Since the voltages of the 
first and the second sub-pixel electrodes are different from 
each other, the tilt angle of the LC molecules on one of the 
sub-pixel electrode is different from that on the other of the 
Sub-pixel electrodes and thus the luminances on the Sub 
pixel electrodes are different. Accordingly, while maintain 
ing the average luminance on the two Sub-pixel electrodes in 
a target luminance range, the Voltages of the Sub-pixel 
electrodes can be adjusted So that the image viewed from a 
lateral Side would be as near as possible to the image viewed 
from the front, thereby improving the lateral visibility. 
0102) In addition, since each of the first and the second 
sub-pixel electrodes is distributed to both the lower and the 
upper halves of the pixel electrode 190 instead of being 
disposed entirely in the lower or upper half, the different 
Voltages applied to the first and the Second Sub-pixel elec 
trodes will not generate cracks in characters. 
0103) The shapes and the arrangements of the cutouts 
71a-72b and 92a-92b may be modified. 
0104. At least one of the cutouts 71a-72b and 92a-92b 
can be replaced with protrusions (not shown) or depressions 
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(not shown). The protrusions are preferably made of organic 
or inorganic material and disposed on or under the field 
generating electrodes 190 or 270. 
0105. An LCD according to another embodiment of the 
present invention will now be described in detail with 
reference to FIGS. 5, 6, 7 and 8. 
0106 FIG. 5 is a layout view of a TF1 array panel for an 
LCD according to that other embodiment of the present 
invention, FIG. 6 is a layout view of a common electrode 
panel for an LCD according to that other embodiment of the 
present invention, FIG. 7 is a layout view of an LCD 
including the TFT array panel shown in FIG. 5 and the 
common electrode panel shown in FIG. 6, and FIG. 8 is a 
sectional view of the LCD shown in FIG. 7 taken along line 
VIII-VIII. 

0107 Referring to FIGS. 5-8, an LCD according to this 
embodiment also includes a TFT array panel 100, a common 
electrode panel 200, a LC layer 3 interposed between the 
panels 100 and 200, and a pair of polarizers 12 and 22 
attached on outer surfaces of the panels 100 and 200. 
0108 Layered structures of the panels 100 and 200 
according to this embodiment are almost the same as those 
shown in FIGS. 1-4. 

0109) In the TFT array panel 100, a plurality of gate lines 
121 including gate electrodes 124 and end portions 129 and 
a plurality of Storage electrode lines 131 are formed on a 
Substrate 110. A gate insulating layer 140, a plurality of 
Semiconductor features 154, and a plurality of ohmic con 
tacts 163 and 165 are sequentially formed on the gate lines 
121 and the storage electrode lines 131. A plurality of data 
lines 171 including source electrodes 173 and end portions 
179, a plurality of drain electrodes 175, and a plurality of 
coupling electrodes 176 are formed on the ohmic contacts 
163 and 165. A passivation layer 180 is formed on the data 
lines 171, the drain electrodes 175, the coupling electrodes 
176, and exposed portions of the Semiconductor features 
154. A plurality of contact holes 181, 182, 185a, 185b and 
186 are provided in the passivation layer 180 and the gate 
insulating layer 140. A plurality of pixel electrodes 190, each 
including four pieces 190a, 190b, 190c and 190d and having 
cutouts 92a and 92b, and a plurality of contact plates 81 and 
82 are formed on the passivation layer 180. 
0110. In the common electrode panel 200, a light block 
ing member 220, a plurality of color filters 230, an overcoat 
250, and a common electrode 270 having cutouts 71a-72b 
are formed on an insulating Substrate 210. 
0111) Unlike the LCD shown in FIGS. 1-4, the first and 
the fourth pieces 190a and 190d of each pixel electrode 190 
of the LCD of FIGS. 5-8 are connected to each other by a 
first connection 191c to form a first sub-pixel electrode, and 
the second and the third pieces 190b and 190c of each pixel 
electrode 190 are connected to each other by a second 
connection 191d to form a second sub-pixel electrode. The 
pieces 190a, 190b are symmetric to respective pieces 190d, 
190c with respect to the gate line 121. The first piece 190a 
of an instant pixel electrode is capacitively coupled to the 
fourth piece 190d of the upper pixel electrode, so the instant 
first Sub-pixel electrode is capacitively coupled to the upper 
and the lower first Sub-pixel electrodes. 
0112 In some embodiments, the area of the first piece 
190a may be different from the area of the second pieces 
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190b, and consequently (due to the symmetry) the area of 
the fourth piece 190d may be different from the area of the 
third piece 190c. The area of the first sub-pixel electrode 
may be different from the area of the second sub-pixel 
electrode. Alternatively, the two Sub-pixel electrodes may 
have equal areas. 
0113. In this configuration, each of the first and the 
Second Sub-pixel electrodes is present both in the lower and 
the upper halves of the corresponding pixel electrode 190 
and both in left and right portions of the pixel electrode 
instead of being disposed entirely in the lower or upper half 
or the left or right portion. Therefore, the different voltages 
applied to the first and the Second Sub-pixel electrodes will 
not generate cracks in characters. 
0114. In the above-described embodiments, the sub-pixel 
electrodes of a pixel electrode 190 may be connected to 
different drain electrodes 175, i.e., to different TFTs that are 
connected to the same gate line and the same data line. In 
addition, the number of pieces of a pixel electrode 190, the 
number of Sub-pixel electrodes, the shapes and the areas of 
the pieces and Sub-pixel electrodes, and other parameters 
may vary. 

0115 Although preferred embodiments of the present 
invention have been described in detail hereinabove, it 
should be clearly understood that many variations and/or 
modifications of the basic inventive concepts taught herein 
fall within the Scope of the present invention, as defined in 
the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A thin film transistor array panel comprising: 

first, Second, and third pixel electrodes arranged Sequen 
tially, the Second pixel electrode including first and 
Second Sub-pixel electrodes, the Second pixel electrode 
occupying an area comprising a first area and a Second 
area that is disposed closer to the third pixel electrode 
than the first area; 

first, Second, and third thin film transistors connected to 
the first, the Second, and the third pixel electrodes, 
respectively; 

first, Second, and third gate lines connected to the first, the 
Second, and the third thin film transistors, respectively; 
and 

a data line connected to the first, the Second, and the third 
thin film transistors, 

wherein the Second Sub-pixel electrode is capacitively 
coupled to the third pixel electrode, and the Second 
Sub-pixel electrode is present in both the first and the 
Second areas. 

2. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
the first Sub-pixel electrode is capacitively coupled to the 
first pixel electrode. 

3. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
the Second Sub-pixel electrode is capacitively coupled to the 
first pixel electrode. 

4. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
the Second Sub-pixel electrode comprises a first piece dis 
posed in the first area and a Second piece disposed in the 
Second area. 
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5. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 4, wherein 
the first Sub-pixel electrode comprises a third piece disposed 
in the first area and a fourth piece disposed in the Second 
aca. 

6. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 5, wherein 
the first piece is Symmetrical to the Second piece and the 
third piece is Symmetrical to the fourth piece. 

7. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 5, wherein 
the first piece is Symmetrical to the fourth piece and the 
Second piece is Symmetrical to the third piece. 

8. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 5, wherein 
the first piece and the third piece are separated by a first 
cutout including an oblique portion which is oblique relative 
to the data line, and the Second piece and the fourth piece are 
Separated by a Second cutout including an oblique portion 
which is oblique relative to the data line. 

9. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 8, wherein 
each of the first and the Second cutouts further includes a 
longitudinal portion connected to the oblique portion and 
Substantially parallel to the data line. 

10. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 8, wherein 
each of the first and the Second cutouts has a width of at least 
about one micron and at most about 50 microns. 

11. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 8, wherein 
each of the oblique portions makes an angle of 30 to 60 
with the data line. 

12. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 8, wherein 
at least one of the first, Second, third and fourth pieces has 
a chamfered corner. 

13. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 8, wherein 
at least one of the first, Second, third and fourth pieces has 
a chamfered corner having an oblique edge Substantially 
parallel to the oblique portions of the first and the Second 
CutOutS. 

14. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, further 
comprising a coupling electrode that is connected to the 
Second Sub-pixel electrode and overlaps the third pixel 
electrode. 

15. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, further 
comprising a Storage electrode line overlapping the Second 
pixel electrode. 

16. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
the first Sub-pixel electrode and the Second Sub-pixel elec 
trode have different areas. 

17. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
each of the first and third pixel electrodes comprises a first 
Sub-pixel electrode and a Second Sub-pixel electrode, 

wherein the thin film transistor array panel further com 
prises fourth, fifth, and Sixth thin film transistors con 
nected to the first sub-pixel electrodes of the first, the 
Second, and the third pixel electrodes, respectively, and 

wherein the first, the second, and the third thin film 
transistors are connected to the Second Sub-pixel elec 
trodes of the first, the second, and the third pixel 
electrodes, respectively. 

18. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 1, wherein 
the first area and the Second area are located on opposite 
Sides of the Second gate line. 

19. A thin film transistor array panel comprising: 

first, Second, and third pixel electrodes arranged Sequen 
tially, the Second pixel electrode occupying an area 
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comprising a first area and a Second area that is 
disposed closer to the third pixel electrode than the first 
area, 

first, Second, and third thin film transistors connected to 
the first, the Second, and the third pixel electrodes, 
respectively; 

first, Second, and third gate lines connected to the first, the 
Second, and the third thin film transistors, respectively; 

a first data line connected to the first, the Second, and the 
third thin film transistors; and 

a Second data line Separated from the first data line by the 
first, the Second, and the third pixel electrodes, 
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wherein the Second pixel electrode includes a first plu 
rality of pieces disposed in the first area and a Second 
plurality of pieces disposed in the Second area, at least 
one piece of the first plurality is connected to at least 
one piece of the Second plurality, wherein at least one 
piece of the Second plurality is capacitively coupled to 
the third pixel electrode. 

20. The thin film transistor array panel of claim 19, 
wherein at least one piece of the first plurality and at least 
one piece of the Second plurality are adjacent to both the first 
and the Second data lines. 


